“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing.”
~ Edmund Burke (Attributed)

“We advocate social responsibility and community service. AISB prepares its students to be responsible global citizens....”
American International School of Budapest Mission Statement

Service Learning in the Elementary School
Change for Haiti/Hope for Haiti/Fasting for Haiti

School-Wide Charity Events:

- Pre-K3, 4, and KG students participated in Change for Haiti. Students collected, sorted, and counted change in conjunction with their 100 Day Celebration.

- Third Grade read about earthquakes and conducted experiments to learn what happens to buildings near the epicenter of an earthquake. Mrs. Mirva presented a slide show to help third graders learn how the Red Cross is helping survivors in Haiti. Third Graders also learned how Habitat for Humanity and Doctors Without Borders help earthquake survivors. The students created piggy banks from recycled materials for Change For Haiti. Students then performed small chores at home to collect change. Funds from the Annual Third Grade Flea Market which is part of the Rights and Responsibility Unit were also donated to Doctors Without Borders.

- Fourth Graders held a UE Bake Sale with organizational support from the UE Student Council to benefit Doctors Without Borders in Haiti.

- As part of the Millennium Goals Unit in Fifth Grade, fifth graders volunteered to fast during the school day. They received pledges for fasting and AISB cafeteria also donated lunch funds.

- Whole Elementary School Effort: Hope for Haiti bracelets were sold during nutritional breaks by student and teacher volunteers.